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INMAN TO RESIGN

Senator's Successor to Be

Elected in June.

DEMOCRATS HUJJT A CANDIDATE

Kb One "Wants the Doubtful Honor
Republicans Will Probably Xanie

Frederick W. Mulkcy, a,
Wcll-ICnoi- vn Lawyer.

Robert D. Inman, Democratic candi-
date for Major of Portland, Is about to
tender tp Goernor Geex his resigna-
tion as State Senator for Multnomah
Count)'. His reason doubtless Is that he
desires to remove general criticism, that
he Is holding: onto one office while
seeking another. Republicans 111 prob-
ably name Frederick W. Mulkey as
their candidate for the unexpired term.

Robert D. Inman, fusion candidate lor
the Mayoralty, will tender his resignation
as Senator from Multnomah County In a
day or two, and the Simon Democrats are
unable to find a candidate to accept the
nomination lor his office. Sylvester Pen-noye- r.

F. V. Holman, J. N. Teal, W. E.
Hobert&on and R. Livingstone have de-
clined to allow their names to he used In
connection with any Legislative office, and
the county committee has deemed it best
not to ask them to make the run. Only
two possible candidates were mentioned

Frederick W. aiulkey, Probable Re-
publican Xomlnee for State

Senator.
by the Democrats yesterday, and they
w ere F. A. Watts, who was a Police Com-
missioner during the Pennoyer adminis-
tration, and John Klernan, who was a
candidate for Sheriff in 1S92, and for
Treasurer In 1896. Mr. Klernan Is

favorably by many of the county
committee, and if a stronger candidate
should not appear he will probably receive
the nomination.

The only candidate mentioned by the Re-
publicans Is Fred W. Mulkey, a member of
the City Council. Mr. Mulkey is spoken
of by many Republicans and his name
will probably receive the favorable con-
sideration of 'the County Central

GOQD AEWS FROM ALL QUARTERS.

Republicans From Every County Are
Up and Doing:.

From every part of the etate comes the
report that Republicans are getting Into
line for the battles of the coming cam-
paign. The Republican headquarters In
the Benson block are visited dally by
numbers of Republican leaders from out-
lying counties, and all report commence-
ment of the work of the political contest.
Old Republican Clubs are holding meet-
ings, electing" new officers and appointing
committees to look after speakers for
club rallies. New clubs are being formed,
and thus the numbers In the organized
ranks are swelled. The organization
(movement has been begun by the voters
themselves, who form their clubs on
the plans that suit them best, and then
write the state chairman, W. F. Mat-
thews, inquiring for campaign buttons or
informing him that the club Is ready for
'work.

It is apparent from the manner in which
the Democrats are beginning their cam-
paign that in many counties they have
given up their hope of electing more than
one or two of their candidates for county
or Legislative offices, but they hope by
centering their fight against one or two
Republican candidates to capture an of-

fice. All the candidates on the Demo-
cratic tickets will contribute to a fund to
pay the expenses of a campaign for the
benefit of one or two. This sort of a plan
is sometimes successful, but as a TUle
the people sympathize with a man who
Is singled out to take the brunt of the
fight, and he Is likely to run near the
Jead when the votes are counted. Re-
publicans will put forth a special effort in
behalf of a man who Is put upon the de-
fensive by an uneven fight, and. thus
make up any loss he may sustain by rea-
son of personal attacks upon him during
a campaign.

It Is also apparent that the Democrats
will use almost any kind of an argument,
or alleged argument, to land their candi-
date. A Chamberlain supporter said yes-
terday: "We are going to ask the people
of this state whether they want to elect
a man Governor who gets his nomina-
tion by the use of money. That's what
we are going to beat Furnish on."

"Didn't Mr. Furnish carry the primaries
in his own county by a vote of 5 to V
the gentleman was asked.

"Yes, sir."
"Do you mean to say that there are so

many people as that In Umatilla Coun-
ty whose votes are controlled by money?'

"Well, no."
"Furnish carried the convention by a

rote of 24S to 92, did he not?"
"I believe so."
"Then you mean to say that out of the

well-know- n men who constituted that
convention that large a number were in-
fluenced by money?"

"Not exactly. But we are going to talk
this money proposition all through the
campaign and will make the people be-

lieve it, anyway."
But the people who know the dele-

gates who voted .for Furnish in the state
convention are not likely to swallow much
of that sort of campaign They
will consider the purpose of the story,
and will set it down as so much hot air,
generated for the occasion.

Another scheme of the Democrats is to
send out reports from Salem that Marlon
County Is disgruntled1 and will give
Chamberlain a majority. That Is a story
easily-'told- , but not easily believed by
those who know" the Republicans of Ma-

rlon County Thc friends of Geer were

disappointed, as were also the friends of
JWrlghtman, but at the club meetings held
for the purpose of preparing for the re-
ception of Mr. Furnish, the supporters of
both these candidates were present. The
entertainment committees, as reported
from Salem, show that leaders of both
sides in the primary fight are working
together for the election of the ticket and
the whole ticket. All the talk about Re-
publicans outside of Multnomah County
voting for Chamberlain comes almost en-
tirely jfrom the Democrats. Their wish is
father to their thought.

Republican headquarters In the Benson
block, at the corner of Fifth and Wash-
ington streets, are open even day after
10 o'clock A. M. Chairman "W. F. Mat-
thews and Secretary Herbert C. Smith are
on hand all day to receive visitors and
confer with Republican leaders. They are
always pleased to have Re-
publicans call at the rooms and become
acquainted with leaders from the vari-
ous sections of the state.

Among the visitors at Republican head-
quarters yesterday were: B. F. Jones, of
Lincoln County; Dr. W. Kuykendall, of
Lane; J. M. Poorman, of Marlon; J. N.
Williamson, of Crook; W. J. Furnish, of
Umatilla; C. W. Fulton, of Clatsop: W.
N. Barrett, of Hillsboro; H. V. Gates, of
Hillsboro; Harrison Allen, of Astoria; F.
L Dunbar, of Salem.

TO MAXAGE CAMPAIGN.

Slmonltes Get Elprlit Places and
Democrats Six on Committee.

In the appointment of their county
campaign committee the Slmonltes made
places for eight of their followers and
for six Democrats. As the natural result
the committee when It met elected as Its
chairman Miller Murdoch, a law partner
of G. C. Moeer, who has for years been
one of Senator S.imon's most ardent pre-
cinct workers, and who was rewarded
for his labor In 1S9G by a nomination for
the office of Justice of the Peace, an of-
fice to which he was not elected. As a
sop to the Democrats, W. N. Gatcns was
elected secretary of the committee.

The committee was appointed by J. P.
Shaw, chairman of the Simon mass meet-
ing and a former Bryanlte, and Is as fol-
lows:

M. L. Nicholas Democrat.
A. W. Allen Republican.
S. C. Spencer Republican.
Alex Sweek Democrat.
L. D. Cole Republican.
John Lamont Democrat.
Peter Hobkirk Republican.
F. A. Niedermark Republican.
W. N. Gatens Democrat.
M. G. Munly Democrat.
J. R. Swlnton Republican.
Miller Murdoch Republican.
J. W. Shattuck Democrat.
W. J. Miller Republican.

- A meeting of the committee was held,
and those who attended It were: Chair-
man White, of the Democratic State Cen-

tral Committee, and Messrs. Sweek, Shaw,
Gatens. Lamont, Spencer, Nicholas and
Murdoch. Mr. Shaw called the meeting
to order, and on motion of Senator
Sweek, Murdoch was elected chairman
without opposition. On motion of Mr.
Lamont, Gatens was unanimously elected
secretary- -

None of the committee was able to name
a suitable location for headquarters, and
the matter was left open. Senator Sweek
said last night that rooms would prob-
ably be secured within a day or two.

DEMOCRATS GO OVER STATE.

Candidates Will Travel In a Bunch-Op- en

at Baker City.
The itinerary for the candidates on the

Democratic state ticket has been arranged
by the State Central Committee, and an-

nounced by Chairman White. The can-
didates will travel together, and In some
cases they w ill make two speeches a day-o- ne

in the afternoon and one In the even-
ing. The Itinerary Is as follows: Baker
City, April 25; Sumpter. April 2G; Medford,
April 29; Ashland, April 29; Grant's Pass.
Aprll3 0; Roseburg, May 1; Eugene, May 2;
Junction City. May 3; Harrisburg, May
3; Lebanon, May 5; Brownsville, May 5;
Toledo, May 6; Corvallls, May 7; Inde-
pendence, May 8; Dallas, May 8; McMlnn-Mll- e.

May 9: Hillsboro. May 10; Forest
Grove. May 10; Woodburn, May 12; Silver-to- n,

May 12; Stayton, May 13; Salem. May
13; St. Helens. May 14; Astoria, May 15;

Canby, May 16; Oregon City. May 16;
Union, May 19; La Grande. May 19; Wal-
lowa, May 20; Elgin, May 21; Ontario, May
22; " ale, Ma- - 22; Athena, May 23; Pendle-
ton, May 23; Arlington. May 24; Heppner,
May 24; The Dalles, May 26; Albany,
May 27.

MR- - RE1LLY WITHDRAWS.

Will N'ot Run for County Treasurer
on Fusion Ticket.

B. S. Reilly, secretary of the Hlberala
Savings Bank, announced yesterday that
he had decided not to permit his name to
be used In connection with his nomina-
tion to the office of County Treasurer on
the Fusion ticket "Yes, I have resigned,"
said Mr. Reilly to an Oregonlan man.
"My reason Is because of the condition
of my health. I am acting on the advice,
of my physician, who Informs me that I
am not equal to the excitement and hard
work of a campaign."

"It Is rumored on the street that you
are to vote for Mr. Furnish," remarked
the reporter.

"That Is not so." replied Mr. Reilly. "I
am a Democrat, and will work and vote
for Democrats. I have no sympathy with
or respect for any man who changes his
politics. I am not elck, but lately I have
suffered from having worked too much
Indoors, and think that I ought to take
care of my health first, 'mat is an.

BIG PETITION HELPS.
Document With 4000 Signatures

Reaches Senator Mitchell.
Senator Mitchell has acknowledged re-

ceipt of the petition of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce for an open river.
The petition was circulated throughout
the Northwest, and received about 4000

signatures. About two weeks ago it was
sent to Washington. Mr. Mitchell writes:

"I beg to acknowledge receipt of yours
of April 12, advising me that a petition
signed by nearly 4000 business men of
the Columbia River Valley, praying for
the improvement of navigation between
The Dalles and Celllo, and for a
channel at the mouth of the Columbia,
had been forwarded by registered mall.
I am glad these petitions are coming.
We have won a great victory In the Sen-

ate committee on commerce In getting a
provision for the commencement of the
work at The Dalles and Celllo; a provi-
sion which provides for the appropriation
of $614,570. The only trouble will be to
hold this In conference. The petition will
be valuable In this direction.

"While we secured no increase for the
mouth of the Columbia, we prevented a
cut, so that the conference committee
cannot interfere with the $1,500,000 pro-

vided in the bill for the mouth of the
Columbia River.

G. L. TOOLEY IS DYING

Farmer Stabbed by XI ck Anderson
Slakes Last Statement.

George L. Tooley, the Holbrook farmer
who was stabbed last Sunday evening by
Nick Anderson, a half-bree- d Indian, was
reported to be dying last night at the
Good Samaritan Hospital, and It was
stated that his death Is only a matter of
several hours. Anderson is not yet caught,
but Deputy Sheriffs will leave for Hol-
brook this morning to hunt for him. It
Is stated at the hospital that too much
time was allowed to elapse between the
time when the stabbing took place and
the arrival of medical assistance. In the
wait that ensued Tooley lost strength and
a considerable quantity of blood.

Tooley's ante-morte- m statement was
taken by Deputy District Attorney Arthur
C. Spencer, and is asifollows: "I returned
from work with Anderson early in the
evening, before dark, and was unhitching

l"the team at my stable. My wife was
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This is "Gendron" Carriage weather 40 styles $4.25 to $40.00.

The new Hammocks are ready 35 styles All prices (Third floor.)

zfifagr-y-rizttsfc- b. cS&3hiuo.
Does your lawn need mowing? It's easy with a "Philadelphia" ail sizes

Up to $10.00 Special sale of Kitchen Utensils and Dinner Sets now in
progress in the basement.

Friday Surprise Sale

S7

Tomorrow Surprise, seasonable
superb, ready-to-we- ar

at remarkably low priceThese hats
from largest millinery concerns country

whom amount of and was
anxious values

you'll agree with
inspected

beautiful in fancy All
shapes Trimmed

flowers color combinations
are'alotof chiffon

trimmed

"Vudor" Porch Shades
Meier & Co., sole agents state of

The newest, best, and economical porch or window
shade ver placed on market These shades are made
of Lindsn wood fiber carefully and assor-
tedExtreme care used in production A smooth, perfect,
nicely colored border), durable porch shade great
improvement over bamboo shade "Vudor" means

of being seen through" Give pferfect prottction
from yet circulation air They are
strong, being together and
with best quality seine twine The shades can-

not warp out of shape fixture complete
with every shade operate upon same plan

as theater curtain Pulleys metal, made perfectly
and thoroughly japanned, and pull cord is the most
costly of maitre cord All are high and
four, six and eight feet in Prices are exceedingly
reasonable and far less bamboo shades.

Four feet wide wide Eight feet wide

$2.00 $2.75 $3.50
want you to see them (Third floor).

Mpn c AA The and gathering $15.00 Suits to beiTAii MJio.iu in. city In every instance you'll find our $15.00
clothing styles, the same as those found in

Cl I tnQ exclusive store at $18.00 and $20.00 Serges, tweeds, fancy mixtures inla great The product of America's best tailors, whose reputation in--
sures satisfactory fit and service (Second floor.)

Domestics
h p mm

Prices that make
poeketbooks fly open.
100 dozen Linen Tow-

els, 17x32, red bord- -
ers, great bargain, lea. VC

Cotton Towels with
red 18x36, s
great bargain, ea OC

50 dozen 11-- 4 White Sheets
of good quality cot--
ton, and hemmed . . .

Ooze Skins
In large siza, and all new.
colorings The price lower
than they have ever before

offered.

$1.25 each
Just received The new

Improved 1902 Curtain
Saves time

labor--Se- e them on third
floor.

make it a
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there with me. Anderson walked past,
somewhat under the influence of liquor,
and as he passed he Insulted my wife. I
told him. to move on, he to
go until he got saying lie did not
have to go. I knocked him down, and
held him down until he to be al-
lowed to get up. I allowed him to get up
and assisted him, and had hold of one of
his shoulders. As soon as he got to his
feet he took out his pocket knife and
slashed me in the abdomen. I clinched
with him get hold of the Tcnlfe, and my
wife took hold of a sledge-hamm- er a.nd

him over the head with it and
knocked him down. As Anderson went
into the house, my wife took the knife
away from him and it on the
grass."

Tooley's statement was read to Mrs.
Tooley, and she corroborated all its de-

tails. The knife with the deed was
committed Is now In Mr. Spencer's posses-
sion, and is an ordinary pocket knife
a long, keen blade.
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Multnomah Club .

Wlckersham, and
won the In the

Club's weekly bowling Tuesday
evenlng by a total score of 745.

tfFf0cQss&"

the 663d Friday Sale A
offering of ladies' stylish, Dress

a come to us
one of the in the

with we do a vast busines?, who
very to put some xtraordinary in our path

That they succeeded us after you have
carefully this offering.

ladies' Dress Hats straws the
newest Spring with lace, foliage

in the best
Included handsome
hats with roses Your choica
tomorrow only, at.

(See Fifth-Stre- et window display).

Frank for the Oregon.
most

the
the best tested

(with A

the
"capable

the sun afford free of
the warps close connected

the very
Patent roll-u- p

goes They the
a are of

the
shades eight feet
width

than the
Six feet

We

$1 largest best of for men
f0un(i the

the sama

variety
a

will

Union

Fringed

PorOOO

the

been

and
the

asked

to

threw

which

with

Foster,
Multnomah

Hats

fix TAKygfZH 1

4--qt. Cov'd Saucepan, .lie
9-i- n. Yellow Bake Pans 12c
Sheet-Iro- n Bread Pans. .8c
4-p- c. QIass Table Set . .47c
10-p- c. Toilet Set ....$2.11

Wooden
Buckets

Mop Sticks 12c
Rattan Carpet Beaters 15c
4-- pt. Brilliant Polish . .lie

Window Screens
Bast kind, all sizes, 25c,

30c and 35c.
ScrefiJn Doors, lowest

price.

of

n

BJ5?K?
"VZ-Z- L

11 l x
and

other teams and last
night two teams to get the.

from Foster's outfit, but were
"Wlckersham was the high

man of the making 69, 53, 29
and 38, with his allowance of Zi
pins, gave total of 213. The month-
ly Individual contest--wil- l place this
evening and Saturday evening.

Never Touched Him.
Two Hebrews crossing rom New

York to City on when

TjTHCTS

1

2r
&3r

n2

uaor
.PORCH SHADES?

XOX3C

rellllffifMwm

materials

borders,

Stretcher

Kitchen Goods
Some prices that are creating

unusuarselling in the basement
store All kinds of housekeeping
necessities can be supplied here
at a saving.
Universal Food Choppers,

family size, each
B'.ue Porcelain Salt Boxes

ch Acme Frying Pans 14c
l-- qt. Granite Pudding 14c

Lawn Imple-
ments of all kinds at the
very lowest prices.

rm Clothes Racks . . .7c
Modern Towel Roilers . .8c
Modern Pins 7c

aware
60-p- c. brown decorated' semivitreous Dinner

Set for $4.19
100-p- c. brown decorated

semivitreous Dinner
Set for $5.47

Old blue decorated Din-
ner Plates 6 for 60c

nrHArB Tcirh'cr& Entire stock Garden Vegetable Seedsoeeilb lC taCtvagC at lc package We always point
- not to carry them over (Main floor).
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and refused
ready,

struck,

Dunne Fen-to- n

medals

Three

200

200
and

21e

A WEDDING
be

the best
K K f . T v

-- L ".
. ( ' Leading Wedding Ylsltlng Card

w Third Floor,
-"- - Wavhlnerton

bowled Tuesday,
e'riaeavored

tournament,
which,

him a
take

were
Jersey a

99c
22c

Pans..
and Garden

Rolling

Chin

and

contest

medals

Card should engraved correct style
andon wedding paper.

w.li. mtfh rtr
Engravers

Bnlldingr.

un-
successful.

ferry-boa- t,

Over Litt's

one of them happened to fall overboard.
The man in the water struggled violently,
shouted for .help, crying- - loudly, "Save
me! Save me! Help, Ike; I can't swim!"
Ike, looking calmly over the railing, said
to his unfortunate friend. "Well, neither
can I, but I'm not hollering about it."

Furnish. In Lane County.
Eugene Hegister.

W. J. Furnish, Republican candidate for
Governor, carried the, state by 13,201 votes
in 1900 as Presidential elector. InLane'

OS, I
Big Doings Among
Toilet Sundries
The advance of Springincreases
the needs in these lines and the
Olds, Wortman & King stores
are splendidly ready with the
mostworthy of toilet accessories
Come and you'll be surprised
how much we can add to the
luxuries of the toilet for a small
outlay.
Sponges from. . .3c to 60c each
Witch Hazel 19c b'ottle
Listerine 25c bottle
Violet Ammonia 19c bottle.
Eau de Quinine, 40c, 75c bottle
Brilliantine 28c bottle
Espev's Complexion Cream,

Frostilla, Lyons' Tooth
Powder, or Rubifoam Tooth
Wash ..19c bottle

Williams' Shaving Soap, 19c stk.
Colgate's Tar Soap. . . 12c cake
Corn Plasters 8c box
Pears' Soap, 2 cakes for. . .25c
Sheffield's Tooth Paste.... 12c
Graves' Tooth Powder. .... 13c
Pinaud's Bandoline. . .9c bottle
Pansy Glycerine Soap, 6c cake
Old Crow Tar Soap 3c cake
Talka Pura Powder. . .5c bottle
Kent's Tooth Brushes, guar-

anteed fast bristles, 35c each.

THE PiMGSEE

'LORIA
$3.5.0

SHOE FOR WOFWENl

18c, and Laces
lOc, and Laces

Laces

a

"m

jr a if J

20c 25c at 15c
12c tSc at 9c

6c and 7c at 5c

go
are the

our is

our

NEW
STATIONERY

The very cleverest out
In SOCIETY
sizes Odd tints
and We if the

city one 'quarter
the we do We
that of the we

with us.

County he received the next vote
of any for Presidential

led with 252L 2513,'

Til Ford 2475. In other Fur

m k m
Millinery
Opportunities
For provident purchasers.
ROUGH STRAW OQo

SAILOR HATS, each
this instead 65c.
The shape is right.

SAN HATS Qo
Prime 75c grade, with
pretty silk pompons, velvet
bindings and bands.

TRIMMED
Uur full new line,
each

Rare Silk Values
at 71c
Some this season's
fancies for waists. Tussah Silks
with colored satin stripes and
Taffeta Silks with clear cut
stripes and checks, black and
white or blue and white. All
were 90c yard.

In the suit room.

New Gibson
Taolrfc of Chevi"ot and

Broadcloth.
Seasonable, extremely stylish.

Still few of those

$22.50 Ladies'
Suits at $15.87

&yn rtnfflWt&HwN. Wsws

i

of

of

......
Sl

TODAY SPECIAL SALE

LADIES'
TAILOR-MAD- E

SUITS

$20
Regular value $25 and $27.50

Eton and blouse styles, in plain
tailored and fancy trimmed
styles. are cheviot,
broadcloth and homespuns.

are black, navy, brown,
gray, tan and castor.

SALE OF FWE' TORCHON LACES
EDGES AND INSE&T1NGS

15c and 16c Laces at 12c
8c and 9c Laces at 6c
4c and 5c at , 5c

A FASCINATING SHOWING OF

TRIMMED PANAMA
AND

STRAW SAILORS
These delightfully cool looking and stylish hats

will far towards counteracting the effect of hot
days soon to come. "Resides which they par'
ticular sort of millinery that has found most recent
favor in New York and Paris. This charming col'
lection comes from own workrooms. That
enough to bespeak for it originality, good taste, best
of materials and low pricei Does of it
interest you? The hats will do more than that.

things
PAPERS Hew

shapesDainty
white doubt

whole shows
variety know
most papers show

are exclusive
FINE CARD ENGRAVIXG.

highest
candidate

Furnish had
and words,

week

TOY

SUMATRAS,

.$4.45

yard
prettiest

Materials

Colors

Laces

telling

WEARY WATCHES MADE
TO RUN Why not now attend
to having that watch repaired?
We've experts who know
wajtches from A to Z, who un
derstand all their ills, big and
little, and who don't have to
guess what to do to fix 'em.
ThaVs one of the reasons why
it will cost you less to have it
done here. No time wasted.
It's business to have your watch
ready the hour we appoint, and
you'll find it ready, too.

Ifc Panorama of Portland
Only view showing the entire town, Columbia
River, and snow-cappe-d mountains. 3500
have been sold. By SPECIAL ARRANGE-
MENT we now offer them for

Jt6jft&6g
elector.

Fullerton

Corner
3d and Alder

Streets

nish carried Lane County by 500 in 1300,
and his vote for Governor here will not
fall below what we gave him for Presiden-
tial elector.


